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abstract
fh© mechanism of rectification In selenium dry discs has been 
the subject of much research* A recent study of this problem was 
made by the dry disc rectifier project at Louisiana State Univer­
sity* the present investigation formed a part of that study* and 
is concerned mainly with a phenomenon which appears to be related 
to the process of rectification in selenium dry disc rectifiers*
This phenomenon is the development* under certain conditions of 
manufacture* of interfacial selenide layers between the s©l©n±uxa 
layer and the counter-electrode*
In the construction of the experimental dry discs* which is 
described in some detail* no chemical treatments were used* and 
great care was taken to achieve as complete a control as possible 
over those primary factors connected with rectification which were 
isolated and studied* In connection with the process of preparing 
the selenium layer by evaporation* It was observed that when eelen- 
i m  was evaporated at a high evaporator temperature (300° 0)* the 
resulting selenium layer exhibited completely random orientation 
of its crystallites? if* however* the temperature of ih© selenium 
evaporator pot was maintained below 295® C* preferred orientation 
was observed in the crystallites of the selenium layer*
The rectifiers produced in this laboratory employed cadmium as 
a counter-electrode* since it was found to produce greater rectifica­
tion ratios than the many other metallic elements investigated*
vii
Th© las* step in th® of ih© disoa was the ©laotrof*
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by this method is frcen 2 x XO'Asia bo 60 s: 10*-& cm«
To describe th® mechanism of growth of this layer* a theory 
was proposed by Dr, Georg© Jaffa1 which gives a descriptive account 
of the migration of cadmium ions into th® selenium* whore they 
attach themselves and produce the cadmium selenide structure e The 
predictions of this theory are In good agreement with th® expert^ 
mentally observed data.
ix
tBRPRGDtlC?riQ^
The problem dealt with in this paper constitutes a portion 
of the research done her th© author in his association with the 
Dry Disc Rectifier I>rojeet at Louisiana State University*
The purpose of th© Dry Disc Project was to study th© meeban** 
is® of rectification in selenium dry discs* both escperiraentally 
and theoretically. Mong th© many invesiigatiosis carried out 
for this purpose* particular studies were mad© of th© crystal 
orientation in selenim layers* th© effect of various kinds of 
electrodes on rectification, and th© nature of the electrolytic 
action between th© elements of th© disc In the electrical form­
ing process.
During th© course of investigation of crystal orientation 
and the electro-fosroing process* it was found that, after a 
disc had been electrically treated for a given period of time 
at saae prescribed current and temperature, a new compound m e  
formed between th© selenium and the cadmium counter electrode* 
This transition layer is found in the same vicinity where recti­
fication in the selenium dry disc is known to tales place*
The research problem submitted her© Is mainly concerned 
with the detection, identification, and determination of thick- 
ness and manner of growth, of this chemical transition layer*
X
X-ray diffraeticsi methods ware used for making all these mea
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5poor conductor# A metal counter-electrode , such as lead, was then 
pressed against the cuprous ood.de. The resulting combination w&$ 
found to pass current more freely frost th© metal count©r-elocirode 
to th© copper than in th© reverse, direct ion* Grondahl*s rectifier 
possessed nearly all th© characteristic features of th© modern 
copper oxide rectifierj however, th© efficiency which it lacked 
has now been achieved by th© introduction of many m t  refinements 
in the manufacturing process* The first commercial cuprous oxide 
rectifiers were manufactured in America in 19^5 and in Germany in 
1927* It is interesting to note that although the selenium recti* 
fier had been discovered first, the first rectifiers to find large- 
scale commercial us© were cf the copper oxide type*
Commercial production of seleniusa rectifiers 
The modem type of commercial selenium rectifier may be manu­
factured in the following manner# A layer of amorphous solcnim 
in powder farm is spread on a has© plate of steel which has been 
nickel plated, or on an aluminum plate which has been coated with 
bismuth* In both cases the base plat© is either etched or sand* 
blasted in order to increase the adhesion of th© selenium# Th© 
plates are then heated to a temperature of about 130° 0, and a
n
pressure of about 100 Eg/cm' is applied# Th© selenltm then forms 
a unifoxta layer cf about 0.1 mu thickness* This layer is in th© 
vitreous state and must be heat-treated In order to convert it to 
the crystalline variety*
6After the selenium has been converted to the crystalline form# 
the plat© is given a chemical treatment which has been tound bene­
ficial to the final results* In mom cases the discs «ta?© dipped 
into an alkaline bath which appear© to increase th© reverse re­
sistance of the final rectifier* In other cases a f^vBalng16 pro­
cess is used which involves the sublimation of anhydrous selenic 
acid froa an open crucible* The plates ar® moved through th® 
fisaes for about five seconds* <?bile these chemical treatments 
seem beneficial to the rectification of the discs, th® mechanism 
by which they produce better discs is not yet understood# It is 
know, however# that they are not essential for rectification* Good 
rectifiers can be made in the laboratory without these chemical 
treatments#
After the selenium has been treated chemically a oounter- 
electrode is usually sprayed on its surface* Various low melting- 
point allays have been used* According to some producers of selen- 
Iim rectifiers# a trace of thallium in the counter-electrode has 
a leEiarbable influence on the inverse voltage wiiich the finished 
rectifier can withstand * At the conclusion of these processes 
the disc is formed with a current of abotst 50 iaa/cm2 in the re­
verse direction for a few minutes$ or in some cases between 10 
and 20 volts are applied across the disc for a period of 24. hours* 
During the period of forming th® temperature of th© disc is never 
allowed to exceed 70° C*
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8the has© plat®* In order that the reaction which takes place 
between th© selenium and counter-electrode might he simplified 
a per® metal such a® cadmium was used for the second electrode, 
rather than a low melting point alloy* Th© cadmium was evaporated 
on the selenium, which technique gives more Intimate contact than 
the spraying technique used for low melting point alloys* Because 
of the high melting point of cadmium, the forming process could he 
carried over a wide temperature range (up to 200° C) without In* 
jury to the disc* Such high temperatures would ruin a commercial 
dice due to the low melting point of its back electrode#
Components of £ dry disp rectifier 
A selenium rectifier unit, when reduced to Its simplest com­
ponents, consists of a base plate which serves as cue electrode, 
a selenium layer and a second or counter-electrode, It has been 
found that additional or transitional layers are formed between 
the selenlsaa and the baa® plate and also between the selenium and 
the counter*©lectrode during th© electro-forming process* The 
importance of these transitional layers is claimed to lie In
their influence upon contact resistances between the elements of
11. ia
the rectifying unit •
As will be described later, the discs manufactured in this 
laboratory consist of a circular nickel base plate, a layer of 
selenium deposited on It by evaporation, and a layer of cadmium 
evaporated on the selenitsn for th® second electrode. Other ele­
ments such as Ag, Fb, Sb#, Sn and Al were also tried as second 
electrodes#
9Bespit© ©IX attempt© ©t control there exist factors of im­
portance in disc performance which are difficult to control 
completely* One of these is the presence of accidental ha- 
parities* which have profound effects upon electrical character­
istics even in the smallest concentration* Another is th© nature 
of the crystalline structure in which the selenium exists on th© 
base plate*
fformp of selenium
Selenitaa exists in five forms or modifications at room tempera­
ture* The first of these is amorphous red selenium which is ob­
tained by chilling selenium vapor* or by chemical decomposition 
at roc© temperature* It is soluble In carbon disulphide* If this 
soluble© is concentrated one obtains the two red monoclinic modi­
fications (alpha and beta forms)* The apace-lattic© for both
13fosms has been studied by F. Balia* F* 1* Bock and E» Mehl and 
14H* P. ELug *
The fourth met a stable form which exists at room temperature is 
that of black amorphous selenium* It is obtained by chilling 
molten selenium* It possesses an extremely high viscosity caused 
by the presence of rather stable chain molecules into which the 
selenium atoms polymerize by saturation of their two valences*
The existence of these chain molecules can be proved by x-ray 
investigations* Crystallization accompanying rapid cooling causes 
the black amorphous phase to form* This phase is stable at rocsa 
temperature*
Th© fifth tom which exist© Is that of th© hexagonal, so called 
metallic, form. It is this foam in which we are interested* this 
phase crystallizes out cf th© black amorphous form shea it Is raised 
to a temperature around 217° 0, just below its melting point and 
then slowly cooled* This is the only stable modification of selen- 
lm. Its structure has been established by such workers as A* J. 
Bradley'15, *, K. SOattaiy16 and s. 7, Olshausen3'7, and is m  
follows for th© elementary cellt
a A 4*#A0, c  - 4.95A0, c/a x 1*135
Deposition and treafanen^  of selenium iay&y 
All the discs prepared in th© laboratory were mad© by the ©wap** 
oration technique^* Th© base plates consisted of nickel discs of 
extreme purity, five or ten mils thick and m e  inch In diameter.
For temperature measurement and control these discs had a fine wire 
iron-constant an thermocouple spot-welded to th© rear face* The 
front surface was cleaned with an air jet containing suspended 
200 mesh silicon carbide particles and then washed in preparation 
for deposition df selenium.
The procedure and apparatus used in the production of experi­
mental selenium discs are described in th© Second Annual Report.
A brief description of th© method follows* selenium is evaporated 
in a vacuum (at a pressure of about 1.5 ^ ICT^mm) at an evaporator 
temperature of about 300° G, and condenses on the nickel disc which
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X-RAX DIFFRACTION PATTERNS
Seleniutt - Rando© Orientation
Selenitfca ** Preferred Orientation
XJLneg of Selenium end 
Cadmium Selenide (arrows)
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TABES I
Basult© of Tempsrature Control m  Crystal Orientation
Disc*
Ho*
Evaporator
Temperature
Deposition
Temperature
Orientation
cf Crystals
as 299 • 295 110 - 149 Handed
87 297 - 294 n o  * 144 Bandaa
88 297 - 293 110 • 153 Jttanacm
m 287 ~ 289 110 « 150 Preferred
90 287 - 285 n o  - 134 Preferred
92 282 * 285 110 « 133 Preferred
96 285 - 285 n o  • 140 Preferred
97 297 - 294 n o  «142 Preferred
98 298 - 295 n o  * 154 Bandcm
99 286 - 289 130-150 Preferred
100 298 - 296 n o  - 155 Barrios,
101 285 - 289 n o  - 140 Preferred
102 275 - 278 108 - 128 Preferred
14
TABLE 1 (continued)
He malts of Temperature Control an crystal Orientation
Bias
No.
Evaporator
Temperature
Deposition
Temperature
Orientation 
of Crystals
103 301 -297 105 - 158 Band an
127 283 - 282 102 - 127 Preferred
128 300 - 297 105 • 130 Ba nd a®
129 299 - 296 110-136 Ren&csa
130 296 - 293 110-143 Bsndaa
131 295 - 292 110 - 138 Preferred
132 300 - 296 110 « 146 Band cm
133 301 - 296 100-146 Banda®
134 300 » 293 84-135 Randan.
135 293 - 290 96-136 Preferred
134 291- 287 105 - 140 Preferred
15
To shew that the space lattice of the selenium in the layer 
exit!biting preferred orientation was unchanged frcsn the normal 
state, the selenium m s  removed from the discs and Behye powder 
patterns were taken* la all eases a diffraction pattern with 
normal intensities was obtained* This indicate© that the lab* 
tie® constant for the preferred orientation is the same as that 
for random orientation*
Wm. Kaflfc
Xn order to get the beat rectification ratio several differ­
ent metals were used as the counter-electrode * In all eases the 
metal was evaporated on the selenium disc through a tightly fit­
ting mask with a circular aperature of 2*05 cm diameter* The 
metal layer thickness was of the order of several microns* The 
first material tried as a backing electrode was silver* This did 
not prcvc satisfactory because of its tendency to peel off after 
being used for a short time* Seme of the lower melting-point 
metals proved to be more satisfactory* The next three metals 
tried were cadmium, alianimaan and zinc* ill three established 
an intimate contact with the selenium* Resistance measurements 
made on a group of discs with these three metal® showed that cad­
mium gave the best rectification ratio* $hlle aluminum bad a high­
er reverse resistance, its forward resistance was also high, so 
that Hie rectification ratio was much smaller than that of cadmium 
or sine* Zinc had a slightly lower forward resistance than cadmium.
16
bub its inverse resistance ess also considerably lower, tasking the 
rectification ratio small*
&* addition to the above three metals, four more (bismuth,
22
tin, lead and antimony) mere investigated and compared with 
eadmlxsu In this experiment a group of discs sere made on which 
two haldfrsectiom counter^electrodes, one of cadmium and the other 
of one of the metals mentioned, sere deposited m  the same disc 
as shown in the following diagram*
Gadmiaa X. >/ Other metal
Fig* a
Dry Disc Having Two Different 
Counter-electrode®*
the reason for deposition on the same disc was to give a compari-
son of the metal with cadmium under the same conditions, with the
selenium layer and annealing conditions the same for both sections*
It was found that all the metals except antimony, which lied a
tendency to flake, gave a good physical bond with the selenium layer*
Of the five metals used, cadmium has the highest rectification ratio*
Cadmium also has the advantage of easy removal by chemical means so
as to allow x-ray diffraction studios of the aelerdde layer formed
17
between the cadmium and the selenium*
The direction of easy flew fox* the current In the selenium 
dry disc is from the base plate to the aounter~©lectrod©, which 
is contrary to the case of the copper oxide rectifier# The recti— 
flection in the selenium dry disc takes place at the boundary be* 
tween the counter-electrode and the selenium* To show that 
rectification does not take place at the selenium-base metal inter* 
face* but at the selenium counter-electrode interface, several 
experiments have been carried out2 .^ In the first of these ex* 
perimenta a layer of selenium was placed between two similar 
sheets of the base metal* It was found that the resistance of 
the combination was very low in both directions, whereas if the 
contacts were rectifying it would be as high as the normal re* 
verse resistance* The location of rectification seems therefore 
to be at the contact between the selenium and counter-electrode * 
This has been verified by applying electrodes composed of the 
counter-electrode metal on both sided of a layer of selenium*
#hen a direct voltage is applied between the two electrodes, the 
resistance is at first moderately high and then "forms" to a very 
high, value. If the polarity of the voltage 1© reversed, the same 
sort of change again takes place. This shows that an Efficient 
asymmetric contact has now been formed at both boundaries between 
the selenium and the counter-electrode metal.
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completely* In Heport Ho* 56 dated December 15, 194-5 by Gdarenk©
on "Develcgxnent of Selenium Rectifiers", meniicm is made of nickel
selenide layers being formed in rectifier discs at the junction of
the selenium layer and the backing electrode* Evidence m s  also
given for the formation of an unidentified layer at the front
electrode of a heavily overloaded SAF disc* No mention m s  made
of the temperature to which the disc was raised except that the
counter-olectrode had been partly melted* this implies a temperas
ture of about 103°C# which is in the neighborhood of the melting
point of the alley used for the electrode*
A third type of barrier might consist of a very thin layer
of a totally different material such as shellac or varnish* this
type of barrier is balled ^artificial" as well as “chemical"»
Harisaan2^ has shown that rectification can bs obtained by
painting a layer of shellac m  a metal surface and pressing it in
contact with a semi-conductor, the shellac layer gives to the con*
27tact the necessary high resistance* Jus©1 also performed similar 
experiments in which he covered a piece of cuprous oxide with a 
layer of quarts of thickness varying from aero to ICT^ cm, using a 
vacuum evaporation technique. He then applied gold electrodes to 
the cuprous oxide and the quarts and measured the rectification 
ratio at various barrier thicknesses. Both experiments showed the 
existence of a critical barrier thickness, for which the rectifica­
tion ratio was a maximum, e.g* between 1QT& and 10~^cm for quarts 
—3and about 10 cm for shellac varnish.
21
Forming proceap 
iffeer a disc has been completely manufactured it© electrical 
characteristic© are still net satisfactory. In moat case© the 
reverse resistance is loir* The method employed to enhance th© 
characteristics of the disc is an electrical *forating* process* 
or poser treatment*
Prior to the discovery of the interfacial selenlde layers* 
the direct current forming of our experimental discs consisted of 
gradually increasing a steady voltage across the disc in the in* 
verse direction in such a manner as to keep the temperature of 
the disc between 150° and 200°C. The voltage across the disc 
was built up in this way to a value ranging between 100 to 160 
volts. This voltage was reached in less than an hour. The disc© 
were allowed to form for approximately six hours or longer* during 
which time the inverse current ranged from 80 miHiaaperes In the 
early stages down to 20 or 15 milliamperes toward the end of the 
forming period. The do inverse resistance rose during this pro­
cess from a few hundred-thousand ohms to between one and three 
megotsas.
Discs were also formed with an alternating voltage. The ac 
forming was don© at 60 cycles by placing th© disc across a low 
pedanee transformer and increasing th© current slowly in such a 
manner as again to keep th© disc at a temperature below 200^.
The forming current had a peak value of th© order of one ampere
22
&& th© forward direction. ©empariscti of discs formed by m  and do 
method© exhibited no significant differences.
after a given period of forming# the cadmium counter-electrode 
ass amoved and tbs sslsnlw surface studied by tbs xMmy diffraction 
method. It was found that In addition to th© selenium lines several 
new diffraction lines sere observed namely# at 12*38% 13°27f# 17°30f 
aaad 20 55f* adaleh sere Identified as those arising from a cadmium 
selenlde otsapcwnd. (See fig. 1 and Chapter tl under "Electrical 
Forming11).
Electro-formation else appears to play a similar role in the 
manufacture of other types of dry disc rectifiers. Muller in work- 
tag with the simians cadde rectifier came to the conclusion that a 
thin layer of material formed at the rectifying junction as the re­
sult of dry electrolysis* the thickness of this layer was assumed
to depend on the applied voliegs. However# electrolytic action of
22the type suggested by Muller could not be proved experimentally 
at that tl&a. h t b s ^ # in working with tbs magnesium-copper sul­
fide rectifier# has shorn that during the electro-forming process 
the surface of the magnesium discs la converted into a film of 
magnesim sulfide and the adjacent cuprie sulfide is converted to 
cuprous sulfide. To state this simply# before electro-formation 
the junction consists of a disc of pare magnesium# Mg# having a 
superficial layer of magnesium oxide# MgO# on one side. This oadd© 
is placed in face-to-face position with a copper sulfide disc. Dur­
ing each half cycle in the forming process# when the inverse voltage
i I 
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Electro-forating Circuit*
The following arrangement was used to achieve this condition*
The disc was supported on an insulating rod near the center of a 
large themes flask* Its thick nickel base* with its attached 
lrc&»eonstantaa thermocouple leads t was turned toward the hottest 
of the flask* Two horizontal aluminum foil shields were placed above 
the disc to prevent radiation and convection losses frcm the upper 
surfaces of the disc* Crushed dry Ice filled the bottom of the flask* 
A horizontal aluminas foil shield was placed between the dry ice and 
the disc* Through a hole in the shield slightly larger than the disc 
a thermal radiation equilibrium was established between the dry ice 
and the disc* This equilibria could be altered by raising or lowering
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the 4iso and thus changing tlie solid angle of radiation it intercepted * 
Above this alusatam  shield a circular wire heater was placed which 
was not exposed to th© dry ice bat which Illuminated the botteea of 
the disc. %  -varying the temperature of the heating coil th© equili­
brium temperature of the disc could be shifted*
^  this arrangement the major portion of the heat exchange took 
place through the nickel disc* thus earring to equalise the tempera* 
ture throughout th© selenium layer with its poor thermal conductivity* 
the electrical forming produces two significant effects* in the 
first place, it causes a rectifier disc to have a very large resist* 
anee in the reverse direction as compared to its resistance before 
forming* while the forward resistance remains constant or increases 
slightlyj in the second place* the electrical forming produces the 
cadmium selenid© layer# The efficacy of the electrical forming and 
tine rat© of layer growth are largely controlled by the amount of 
current passed in the treatment* the forming is accelerated by 
heat* bizt heat alone win not effect the desired results* fhe 
formation of the transition layer cannot be explained simply by 
choral action* for if a counter-electrode is stripped from the 
selenium prior to forming* the surface of the selenium which has 
been in contact with the electrode is normal in appearance* whereas 
after forming it is diseolorsd (purplish-grey) as if some chemical 
action has taken place.
I?
THECKEXICAL O&WHWRAXXOI OF THE XmlUX DIFKRA0TIQK 
TEGHNXS^ JE FOR hSTM m ATIGN OF S&WOTE 
U U »  THICKNESS
In the study of surface films two general tools or sets of 
techniques (in addition to weight raeaaurenieirb and optical methods) 
are available to th© experimenter. The first and older of the two 
is that of 36-ray diffraction* while the second is that of electron 
diffraction. In the study of selanide layers on a base of seleniumf 
electron diffraction techniques were more or leas ruled out by vir* 
tne of the low melting point of selenium and by the type of electron 
diffraction equipment at hand. Consequently* all the work reported 
here was done by means of x*ray diffraction techniques.
There are two different x-ray methods whereby one might deter**
mine the thickness of thin crystalline films which have been attached
to a base plate by chemical or electrochemical reaction* or which
base been deposited on a parent base metal by evaporation or electro-*
30 31. 1®
deposition of various metals. The first method 9 is one which
makes use of straightforward absorption measurements. In this m m  
one compares th© intensities of a particular diffraction lino of the 
base metal before and after it is coated with a surface layer. From 
the measured intensity ratio obtained from a photodensitcBaetor trace
27
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of th© ap-ray pattern, the absorption coefficient of the surface 
material, ana the geometry of th© arrangement, it is possihl© to 
determine metal plating thicknesses in the range between 3 and 5 
k lfiH*5em* Birka ani Friedman^, using this technique in commune- 
t i m  with a Geiger counter method reported thicknesses of metallic 
films of the order of lCT^ca* McManus^ using the same techniques 
but the photographic method reported thickness of the m m  order 
of magnitude* Clark, Pish and Weeg^5 obtained x~ray diffraction 
patterns frcm electrodeposited films of copper as thin as 5 sc iOT^em* 
However, in their experiments the thickness determinations wore based 
on the current flow and time of the eleotrodeposltion process* The 
x-ray diffraction patterns were used only to indicate the presence 
of the crystalline structure*
the second method for determining the thickness of crystalline 
films is one which compares the power scattered to two or more dif­
fraction lines on the same pattern* Two variations of this method 
hawe been reported in the literature by Eieenstein and Qray37.
The method which was used In the course of this research is essen­
tially that reported by Eisenetein#
When one observes a diffraction pattern taken of a base metal 
which has a crystalline film over it, one sees two distinct sets of 
lines* one set arises frcm the base material, the other from the sur­
face film* As a consequence, it be cases feasible to compare th© re­
lative integrated intensities of th© two sets of diffraction linos
29
and arriwa at a measure ©f the thickness of the surface film* To 
make such a comparison one must consider the geometry of the ©ass- 
periment* the difference in the absorption coefficients* the cry­
stal structure and th© structure factors of th© two different 
substances* The theory of this method is discounted in detail 
in the following sections*
B*£Emfcfap tea * amU yatama a£ m rftiW m  mUOsm
ng. 5
Illustrating the Probability that a Crystal Plane 
in a Ponder Will Be So Oriented as to 
Be fleet a Monochromatic X-ray Beam
Before considering the power diffracted from a solid pooler 
block, which may be considered as a highly compressed powder, let 
us consider the ease where ®-raye are diffracted from a volume of 
snail crystalline particles* Also let us assume that th© particles 
are not only small enough for primary e^tinction^®* ^  to be negli­
gible, but also small enough to enable us to treat the powder m  
homogenous when applying th© simple law® of absorption of ac-rays
30
in the sample*
la order to obtain th© intensity of radiation diffracted from 
a volume of pondered crystals into a given halo m  proceed m  fe&* 
loess let a homogenous beam of unpolariaed x-rays of nave length 
X and intensity 1® Impinge upon a given volume of ponder* If 
the orientation of th© ponder particles is completely random* m  
ore giving the array of crystals an opportunity to reflect from 
all possible arrangements of the various atomic planes* This is 
the principle of the Betye-Scherrer method^5. Suppose a mss of 
pondered crystals Is placed at point 0 (Fig* 5) and consider its 
vdua© v to be so small that absorption of radiation in it can b® 
neglected* The voltsa©, however* Is large enough to contain many 
particles, so that their orientation may be considered as having 
a continuous random distribution* bet us now consider the radia­
tion diffracted from the ponder at a glancing angle #* From the 
geometry of the experiment the diffracted rays all lie on a con© 
of semi-vertical angle 20, whose axis Is the direction of the in­
cident beam* The Intensity distribution about this axle for a 
given diffraction angle will be uniform if the orientation of th© 
particles is completely random* The normals to the crystal planes 
which contribute to this halo all lie in the neighborhood of a cone
whose semjUvertlcal angle* measured from A, islT-e. W© now com-
2
elder all particles whose normals to the plan® In question lie
3k
between two cooes whose semi-vertical angles are 1f *e and 7f-(e -hIm ) ,
j» 305> 4m
The chance that a normal lies between these two corns (with a random 
distribution of orientations) is equal to th© ratio of the area cut 
off between the two cones from the surface of any sphere with 0 as 
the center to the whole area of th® surface* or to 1/2 cos© d©» If 
there are S particles In all* then a number 1/2 $ cos© 1# will be 
oriented with their normals lying within the given range* The 
total energy reflected by all the particles into a halo will be
(1) Pt E 1/2 nzef(«) eoad da ,
where P(S) is the average reflecting power of a particle* The total 
energy, £&* refloated into the hale by a given set of planes is ob­
tained by integrating equation (l) over all values of #• Hero again 
only a email angular range in the neighborhood of £0 is affective} 
e consequently* we take eos £ as being constant and equal to cos %  
in the Integration* For P^ we then obtain the expression
(2) Pfcs 1/2 Ni0eo*e0 C ?  (e)d« - l/a m o 00s e Q dv 
where P(8)<M s /y/2 {jj2 2^ l-^0°a2g- ; Q 5
If dv is th© average volume of a crystal particle* and we let H 
dv - V, the total volume of the powder* we obtain equation (2) in 
the form
(3) V 2  KI „  < *** ENV  l ?/ 2 ( ^ ) 2 v j
These ia also a possibility of a number of set© of planes with 
different crystallographio indices haying th© same ©pacing© which 
say reflect to th® &&m halo# These must be taken into account*
Let there be p such separate sets# Tfy putting this into equation
(3) w© haw©
(4) ?*- 1/2 Ip A3 /P/a 4*2 )2 ?
me2 si3Q2% sin©
The opposite ©idea of Ida® sane set of planes must also be taken as 
being distinct; that la* are count ( h k 1) and (h k T) as being 
two different sets of planes*
Equation (4) then glues the energy diffracted per unit time 
into the whole halo* In order to calculate that amount of energy 
diffracted into a short segment J  of tb® halo, which Is small oom^ 
pa** to its r a d l.u a , „  must w O M # ,  aquatic* <4> V  ^ / 27T r siB2e0, 
where r  is th© distance of th© halo from the crystal specimen# This 
then gives the equation
<5) >t a U P - s ! « L £ L  t AtmljSu.,
16 Wr m*c4 'sim26 eittft >
In various methods which employ powdered crystals* absorption
41in the specimen must be taken into account# In this case the ©3&* 
pression for th© power diffracted to an element on th© halo which is 
recorded on a cylindrical film strip is given by
33
161 wteb ii8>
where* K * the nunber of unit cells per unit volume, or # where
V
V is the unit cell volume 
p ~ the multiplicity 
F m th» crystal structure factor 
y- radius of the camera used 
A(0) £ correction for absorption in th® sample^ 
e - charge of the electron 
m - masm of the electron 
e -j velocity of light
$S£Sxa&.lmjxm & ftaaMlftiite; Oafr aumtam SsatiM mttor ifctofol
U s in g  the approach of E is e n s t® ijj4-3(  we now consider th ®  power 
dP^ diffracted fro© th ®  volume element d?£ in a flat sample* the 
general expression for th e  power diffracted from a volume element 
dV^ is given by
(7) dPA - C Itj2 (Fj.)2 (L.P.)j, A(«) dVi
where C - Io/e^ , and (I>. P.)i - the Lorentz-Polarization footea? f
l6jTrm^
The geometry for cadmium selenMe^selonium flat specimen! is given 
in th® following diagram.
MDiffraction of X*rays Frcm a Gadmlam 
Seloiildo^ Seleiiliasj JXat Specimen
If a primary **ray beam of intensity Xq and eros**seetion*» 
aX area A© impinges opon a flat sample at an incident angle ft it 
gives rise to a diffracted power di3^  (see fig* 6) from the volm© 
element d?^. In the same manner diffracted power dig arises frost 
a similar volume element dVg *** ’fch® lower layer 2. la layer 1 the 
rad la tics scattered from dV^ mist traverse a total path length given
W
( 7 a )  y » p y ^  ■■ '■» « ■ .  2  X  O a J L u , ^  p n y w y g A  * ‘ Y )  2
sla^ sin(2«i«/9 ) eim^ ©im{2%-/? }'
Using the value of th® path length in conjunction with the absorp­
tion correct ion t we now have from equation (7)
(8) dTi a CAH§ ^  |F/2 (I. P.)i e ^  «*
mwhere dV^ baa been replaced by la the linear absorption
coefficient and F^ crystal structisr© factor far the material
of this layer# In order to obtain the power scattered from layer X 
an integrate equation (8) between the Unite of 0 and J7 .
(9) Pj * cj*| in* (l. t,)x ( dx
(ID) Pl S CAl^p1 l E,/ 2 a. P.)x 1
L ^ i  -1
The diffracted power scattered from a volume element dV^ In 
layer 2 which is located at a depth greater than Jl below layer 1 
is obtained in a similar manner* The total path length traversed 
by the diffracted ray in this case is given by
/■£■&. + rfijl, £ <i+*> ( 1 . ,1... V (J+x)yz
sin ft sin(2©2** ) sin^ ein(202~/^  )
Here again making the absorption correction for this case in 
equation (7) we obtain the diffracted power from layer 2 to b©
(n) dPga cj»§ pjj /p2I2 Cl. p.)2 e-1^ 2 *~*z **z *»
For a sample thick enough to be considered opaque, the value of Is 
obtained by integrating the right hand side of equation (11) between 
the limits of 0 and oo # This Is essentially the same as saying that 
if the absorption coefficient/^ *^® made large either by suitable
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choice of backing materiel or primary beam ear© lengthy layer 2 
may be considered as baring an infinite thickness for purposes 
of integratiest*
fhe power diffracted from layer 2 is then given by
co
(12) P2 - CUJ2 p2 |F2 |2 (L, P.Jjj te
s p2 |P2|2 (u p.)2 e* '*** y2
^*2y2
To obtain th© ratio of the Integrated intensities from layers 
1 and 2f we divide equation (10) by equation (12) f obtaining
■*i n /
- cani[ ^ a. p,)a (/**i yi
fl • e"^ n /]. .^ ^  J
CAB* pjj lr2l 2 (L. p.)2 pe- ^ 1 ^ 7 2
2 y 2
'* P*>2 ( V  ^ »  "jL“X T I  J
and upon rearranging,
(13) ^  »1 j  (^2 y2)fe. P.)t (1 *
* 2 ^  p2 yi)(L. P.)2 (e” y£t^ 7z )
From the experimentally obtained diffracted power® a»d one can 
no® determine the thickness $  of th© crystalline surface film* Under 
certain conditions this expression might b© simplified* Smetlme© it
is convenient to select for comparison two lines, one from each of 
the two materials which fall at approximately th© same angular posl-
tim* *h«m this is possible, ^  m «a, ^  a l2 and (L, P*)^ m 
(L. P. )2# Then equation (13) takes the fom
If the materials of layer 1 and 2 have approximately th© same H, 
?, F and^c values, the ratio of the diffracted powers K /?2 is Just 
e ^L.
From equation (14) it is seen that the thickness of the surface 
layer can he obtained if one knows, in addition to th© experimentally 
determined integrated intensities for the two selected lines, the 
absorption coefficients, the structure factors, and the multiplicities 
for the selected (h k 1) reflections of the materials in question.
By assuming that the ratio P-^ /Pg can be measured between *01 and 100, 
the experimental limits of thickness measurements by this method are 
seen to depend critically upon th© angle of incidence ft and th© (2© 
values selected*
In the consideration of th© power scattered from a solid powder 
block into th© Bebye-Scherrer halo, the crystal structure factor P 
was introduced into the formula (3)* A general way of considering
& m I sluaaia atrwotura feA<aa
mthis factor is as follows, A unit of structure* composed of a 
number of atoms* is grouped around each point of th© space-l&t- 
tice* Hew each of those atoms scatter radiation* and the contri­
bution of the unit as a whole to the way© forming the diffracted 
beam with indices (h k 1) is the resultant of these separate waves, 
From this one can form a general expression for the resultant which 
is termed th© ^crystal structure fact or %  or th© nstructure ampli­
tude F %
The amplitude of a wave scattered by an atom is represented 
by th© atomic scattering factor f* Th© different scattered waves 
may be combined by finding the phase difference between each and 
a standard wav© supposed scattered at th© origin itself * If the 
coordinates of an atom referred to th© origin be given by x, y* 
s measured parallel to the axial lengths of th© unit cell a* b* 
e* then from definition of th© Siller indices (h k 1) it follows 
that the translations a* b* e involve phase changes of 27Th*
2 7Tk* 27T1 respectively when th© h k l  reflection is taking place*
A partial translation x in the direction of a involves a phase 
ebUTtge of 21fh x/a* end th© total phase change in going from the 
origin to th© point P(xyz) will be
The crystal structure factor is then th© resultant of a number of
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waves each with amplitude f and phase
2 V  (Us + 3gc + /*)
a b e
^he crystal factor is then given by
f ( m )  - £fe2 *  i(1f + *% + % )
where f is called the atonic structure factor. Nos F (h k 1) is a
If additional atoms are present, additional lines are added to 
this equation*
In discussing the crystal structure factor F, the atomic 
structure factor t had to be taken into consideration* This struc­
ture factor is defined as being the ratio of the amplitude of the 
coherent ray scattered by the atom to the amplitude due to a single 
electron* the atonic structure factor is then given by the equation.
complex quantity, so that the absolute value |F/2 to which the in* 
tensity is proportional is expressed as follows*
a b oj
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la this expression £n is the structure factor for the nth electron 
and 2 is the number of electrons in the atom* The term 0n(a)da is 
the probability that the nth electron will lie between the radii 
a and a +• da from the oenter of the atom, from quantum mechanics 
w  hare ^ (a) to be given a» 0n(e) * 4TTa2 j(/^|2, where ^  is 
Sdhrodiager's ftoetion for the nth quantum state, dleo* k la da* 
fined as ATTninH. then e is the Bragg angle. The quantity fa at
A
evaluated from (1) tor any particular atom is thus a function of 
k# i«s«
Atomic f curves have been calculated theoretically by Hartre©45 
by his method of the "ealf-conaistent field”• This method applies 
the classical lame of scattering the Schrcdinger wave-^ehanical 
charge distribution in an at on or Ion# Another method due to 
Thomas^ and Ferrai^, Is based on an approximation applicable to 
lone of atomic number 8 greater than 25# The values of fa for a 
large number of different atoms have been calculated and tabulated 
by James and Brindley^, based upon values of calculated by 
Hartree and by Thomas and Fexrai* In order to obtain the proper 
value of £a for a given material one simply plots f& vs sinfedCT^y 
then knowing the Bragg angle of a particular diffraction line (h k 1] 
one gets fB from the curve#
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electrode was replaced by evaporation#
Thrao*rfcy apparatus used was a 220 volt General Electric 
U2> unit# filtered monochromatic radiation (copper *• 14539A?) 
was obtained by using nickel filters 4a front of the ooUfcaatiag 
(<** a3Ut) system# the copper target tube was operated at 
& potential of 40 kll«v^lt9 and a tuba current of 18 ntilXlamper&s#
All diffraction patterns were taken during a forty-five minute ex­
posure tiae# The films were all developed for seven minutes at a 
constant temperature of 68°C in Eastman Kodak x-ray developer#
Irregularities in absorption of the black paper which is used 
protect the x-ray film from fogging by light during »-ray diffraction 
exposures sometimes causes so-called "paper-graixt”# This "paper* 
grain8 can become quit© objectionable when it is desired to make 
Intensity measurements on the films or if one desires to identify 
weak diffraction lines# To eliminate this condition fogged Koda- 
lith film was used as a light shield4^# The background irregular­
ity resulting was much less for the Kodallth than for the black 
paper.
The densities of the x-ray diffraction patterns taken of the 
selenium-cadmim surfaces were then measured using the L and & Photo- 
densitometer operated at a paper speed of 5 incbea/min and a plate 
speed of 2 mm/ain (see Fig# 7)# The diffraction power was then de­
termined for the two lines (10XQ of selenium and 0002 of cadmium 
selenide) which were to be compared# The power was obtained by
3! Ii
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id© layers were first# found* This layer m s  disclosed by four 
net? diffraction lines which appeared in th© pattern at th® angles 
a* 12°3e«, 13*27*, 17*30' and 20*55*. Xfaeee lines we*® iaenfciflea 
hr ccmparison with patterns obtained from coramerclally prepared 
cadmium selenide and from cadmium selenlde prepaid in this labors^ 
tosy. In these experiment® the cadmim electrodes were removed 
with an ammonium ferric sulfae© solution in order to expose the 
cadmium selenide layer*
Discovery of the iaterfseial layers in discs of our own matm- 
factors raised the obvious question as to whether they occurred 
in commercial discs* Some references in the literature indicated 
that this was th© ease* In order to study the interfacial layer 
of commercial discs the thick ©prayed-on coxmter-electrode had to 
be removed mechanically as compared to the chemical method employed 
on dices of our own manufacture, to remove the eounter-electrode 
a piece of 1/0 imperial flint paper was used* The oount©r~elestrode 
on the disc was rubbed over th® paper until it was sufficiently thin 
to cause curling along the edges* Then by gentle prying with a fine 
pointed knife the electrode came off in large sections.
The first commercial discs studied were manufactured by H*R 
(4B3D2625). There were five discs in this group. Diffraction pat-, 
tern© taken of the selenium after removal of the electrode failed to 
show the presence of any new lines ascribable to selenides* In the
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second-pert of the experiments th© haIf of th© disc which still 
had th© electrode <m was given additional forming, the forming 
voltage used was between £¥<*82 volts and the current between 74*33 
ma* The temperature was kept fairly constant at X!0°C. tn one 
ease the temperature went to 137°C, at which temperature the •!**» 
trode melted, ©iffraction pattern® of the selenium surface in all 
cases of additional forming then showed new lines indicating the 
presence of a selenirie layer. Since th© electrode was m  alloy 
of several metals, we were not able to associate these lines with 
any one of several possible metallic seienides which would be cap* 
able of being formed. Discs made by the Radio Receptor Company 
gave similar results,
After the qualitative experiments had shown that a cadmium 
gelenlde layer was produced during the electrical forming a series 
of more exact experiments under closely controlled conditions of 
temperatures and current were performed. Fourteen different discs, 
all showing completely rand cm orientation, were used in these ex* 
perlments. In order to determine how the layer builds up with 
time under constant current and temperature conditions two discs, 
0.00 and 0D3, were first selected. Disc #103 was electrically 
formed at ~13°C by a current of 12 ma. Diffraction patterns were 
taken after forming had progressed for 14, 26, 33, 45, 60 and 74 
hours* After each step in forming the cadmium counter-electrode
was eaapletely removed chemically* After the diffraction pat~ 
terns were taken the eadmlm was replaced by evaporation over 
its original area* this was done in order that the current den* 
sity would be th© same in each step of the experiment* Over this 
period of forming the thickness of the aelenid© layer m &  found 
to rang© from 11*6 x IcT^em at 14 hours to 39*5 & lcT^em at ?4 
hours* This data is shown in Table IX* and a plot of thickness 
versus forming time is given in Fig* 8* It is seen in Fig* 8 
that as th© forming time increases the thickness of the selenid© 
layer approaches a limiting value*
Disc &LOO was formed at an elevated temperature of 50°0 with 
constant forming current of 12 ma« Here again diffraction patterns 
were taken after forming for 5* 12* 21 and 3D hours* In this ease 
the aelaniri© layer was found to have a thickness of 40*4 x 10 'em 
after 30 hours of forming*
When the feet had been established that thin selenid© layers 
are formed at low temperatures and low forming currents* the next 
step was to see what effect higher temperatures and forming currents 
would have upon the growth of these layers. In the next group of 
experiments the temperature of the discs was never raised above 
UjG°C* This was purposely controlled in this manner sine© under 
130°C it was observed that temperature alone contributed nothing 
to the forming of th© layer* In this group of experiments three 
disc© were used* They were #45* #136 and a commercial disc on which
mTABLE tt
Tabulated Bata for Curves of Thickness of Solenide La;yer 
Versus Tim© of Forming
Power Thickness
Disc
No*
Forming
Current
T«»P. Hours of 
Forming
•JMattfflgtflr..
p /p 
edS*/ S© x Itf*(o»)
45 60m +3j00°C 7
i
.4X2 10.7
13* .645 15*9
20* .758 18.5
27* .831 19.5
136 +000°C 6 .273 i *
12 .473 X2.4
18 .625 15.5
24 •666 16.5
100 12ma + 50°C 5 •096 2.63
12 •n o 3*0
21 •137 3.72
30 *149 4*04
TABLE Ii(eoniinia©&)
Power Thickness
Bloc
ho*
Forming
(ktmnt
Temp* Hours of 
Forming
p /p 
odSo/ So
103 1 -13°C M k .043 1.18
* * .076 2*30
35 *108 2.95
45 .124 3.38
60 .141 3*82
74 •I46 3.95
Commer*
Biac 25aa +100°C 7 .117 3.19
14 .146 5.0
17 .221 5.9
151 y?m& + isl®c 2 1.15 26^
3 24/60 1.36 30.3
4fr 2*75
TABLE II (continued) 51
Powep Thickness
— ....... . — - ---- -— ...... ...........  Scattered
Disc
Ho,
Forming
Current
Temp. Hours of 
Foiling
p /p 
o&Se/ S© x 10^(cm)
133 3$aa +-iia®e a ,260 6.9
17 •377 9*5
25 .401 10*4
33 10.8
50 40mi +•110*0 a .231 6*2
15 *259 6.8
23 .346 9*0
31 .347 94.
39 .353 9.2
87 38&a +  no°o 7 .279 7 4
13 .452 31.7
22 .585 14.7
Forward
Direction 7 5m© +•110*0 a .292 7*7
X6£ .450 21.6
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TABLE XX {continued)
Fewer Thickness
Disc
Ho.
Forcing
Current
Toiflp. Hours of 
Forming
F /F 
odS©/ He
3t I0^(m)
114 Non©
Anneal
216°C $ anneal 3.16 57.2
97 Hem© 210°C & 1*734 36.8
129 50na +-1606C 1 3/A .BOB 19*5
127 5Gsaa +■120*6 3/A .264 7,5
43
Forward
Diree. +110*0 8
107 2 3m a + 110°C 36 .131 3.56
7S 27toa + 120°0 23. 1*33 29,6
17 1.77 37*4
cm 
x 10'
j Form*
12ma, **50o|C
3.0
1»5
XoO-
20 Hours
Plot of selenide layer thickness versus time of farming for discs #100 and #103
a cadmium counter-electrode was applied by evaporation. All war© 
formed at 1D0OG$ however, die© #45 was formed at 60 ma, die© $136 
at 40 ma and the commercial disc at 25 ma. A plot of thickness 
versus forming time is seen in Fig. 9. Her© again each of the 
selenide layers appeared to approach a maximum thickness after 
a sufficient forming time.
A third group of discs, #07, #133 and #50 were formed at 
110% with respective currents of 30 ma, 35 me and 40 ma. While 
the layers formed in this group of experiments were not as thick 
as the previous group (see Fig. 9), they did yield the same gen­
eral shape of curve. Discs #50 and #133 were formed for use in 
bridge measurements which will be reported on later in this paper. 
While forming disc #07, the question was raised as to whether a 
current in the forward direction would add any appreciable thick­
ness to the selenide layer, or if the thickness would be reduced 
by virtue of a reversible process. To answer this question a cur­
rent was passed In the forward direction (75 ma) which was twice 
that previously employed in the reverse direction, with the tempera­
ture remaining the same ( 110OC). From Table XX it will be ob-
served that there was no appreciable resultant change in the 
thickness of the selenide layer even after 75 ma was passed in th© 
forward direction for eight hours. Fran this on© can infer that 
once the cadmium selenide lattice is laid down it will not be die-
-6
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
Disc #45 
Formed at 6(j)ma, -f]100°C
Disc #136
Forbad at, 40ma, ( 100TC
f Disc'#87 
Formfd at $81901, 4-110°$
Formed in Forward Direction 
75ma* -f-110; C
Disc #1!S3 
giana^ ■ ft l l O ° C
Diflc #50
f f io ° c
^ommerfcial dJ.bc 
formed at 25^, +■ 100°C
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 Houri
Fig«9
Plot of selenide layer thickness versus time of fonaing for discs #45, #136,#87 and#50„
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mselenium rectifiers, which have a selenide layer, and ©adaiblt 
electrical asymmetry similar to those which haws been electrical^ 
ly formed* there are two methods of acocmplishing this end, the 
first method requires that the amorphous selenium which has been 
evaporated on a nickel disc have a cadmium electrode evaporated 
on it before it la transformed Into th© gray metallic state by 
annealing* Annealing at a temperature of 214* - 2l6°C for one** 
half hour yields a completed rectifying disc which exhibits a 
large reverse resistance (2 - 3 megs) and a low forward resistance 
(40 ohms)# Fig* 10 Shows that disc #114 which had been treated in 
this manner produced a cadmium selenide layer which was found to be 
57*2 x loT^cm in thickness*
The second method of producing a rectifying disc without 
electrical fozmiag involves first annealing the selenium which wars 
deposited an the nickel backing electrode and then evaporating a 
cadmium counter-elecstrode on it* A second annealing of this disc 
for csne-half hour at 210* - 214°C produces a disc which exhibits 
resistance similar to the disc produced by the first method# In 
this experiment three discs were prepared had annealed for woe- 
half hour at a temperature of 210* * 214*0* The discs then had 
cadmium evaporated on them for the second electrode* The com­
pleted unformed discs were measured with a Weston Ohmcieter (bat­
tery voltage l*5v) for their do resistance in th© forward and reverse 
directions* The discs were then heat treated for another one-half
Flat of seltolde layer ihiakneos vmtnis tdrne of fqralfag for dines #131 > #129 &nd #127
Disc j^ ll4 1_________
od placed 031 amor )hous 
so and then annea ied
Disc ^131 
Formed at 
37maf 4-181°C_. 
Suddenly Bu rned 
Out
#94Dis
Ann'>aled; then 
cd placed on it 
and re-annealed
Disc dl29 
Formed a t dOma, *
4- 16Q C ____
Disc jjurned dut
VDisc #127 
Formed at 40ma
+ 120°C; Bu;*ned Oit
Hours4320 1
mat a temperature of 210° - 215°C with the cadmium electrode oil*
It was found that these discs after heat treatment gave a lowered 
forward sod an increased reverse resistance similar to electrical* 
ly formed discs although no current was passed through the disc 
(see Table III}*
*AHUE III
Effects of Heat Treatment on Forward and 
Reverse Resistances of Rises
Disc Ho* Beat Treatment Before 
Forward Reverse
After 
Forward Reverse
59 30 mis (210-213°C) 36 400K 28 550K
90 30 mJa <210-215°C) 54 40QK 40 l&nsg
94 30 .in (210°C) 38 40OK 26 1 m©g
The x-ray diffraction studies of the interface between the cadmium 
and selenium layers after this auxiliary heat treatment exhibited a 
thick cadmium selenide layer which may be responsible for the change 
in resistances* pig. 10 shows the cadmits* selenide thickness of 
Disc #94 prepared in this manner. It is interesting to note that 
the thickness of the layer produced in the second method is not as 
great as that prepared by the first method#
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thicko&ffa versus time curves
If th© curves ©hewing th© relation of thickxiees of ©olenide
layer to time of formation are examined it will b© seen that*
while widely different in scale, they all ©how the same apparent
shape* Several attempt© were made to fit them by empirical curves
of a wide variety. In particular parabolic curve© did not match
them* although ©uoh a relation ha© been predicted for so-called
50"tarnishing reactions* , these are reaction© in which a ©olid 
metal is attacked by an electro-negative substance, usually in 
gaseous or liquid state* so ae to produce a compact layer of re­
action product between the substance and th© metal. $b© rat© of 
Increase of thickness of such a layer is controlled by th© concern** 
tration gradient of diffusing atoms* and the thickness I* is govern­
ed by th© law^* ^
I* - constant x Vt$S 
The experimental result© indicate that th© formation of th© 
cadmim selenide layer© in disc© at the temperature© used was not 
a simple chemical reaction* but had the characteristics of m sort 
of "dry* electrolytic process* However* if th© mas© of cadmium 
selenide formed per coulomb of electricity passed is compared with 
the mass which would have been produced per coulomb cm the basis 
of Faraday*© laws* it is found that only a very ©mall fraction of
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the faming current is of electrolytic character,
The thickness of the layers of cadmium selenide developed 
sere of th© order of several hundred Ionic diameters* It Is ob­
vious therefore that either selenium or cadmium or hath must he 
transported through this layer* either directly or bgr successive 
displacement of atoms* in order to reach an interface where fresh 
reacting materials sere available* It appears probable from many 
considerations that the cadmium iotas are the mobile ones. One 
thing suggesting this is that in experiments with a detachable 
cadmim electrode the cadmism selenide layer was found on the 
selenium surface and not on that of the cadmium electrode* Dr* 
Jaffa1 was led to calculate the cadmium selenide layer thickness 
as a function of time assuming mobile cadmium ions* although the 
theory could readily be modified to take care of other carriers*
In his derivation are involved the eoncepfca that a varying frac­
tion of the total current throng* the transition layer is carried 
by cadmim  ions* and that those ions move through the increasing 
thickness of the layer with increasing difficulty* fhe following 
is a summary of his derivation*
Let a voltage in the reverse direction be applied to an tso- 
formed selenium rectifier* that is* th© cadmium counter-electrode 
is made positive* Under the action of this applied field the posi­
tive cadmium ions tend to move toward the selenium* fhle gives rise
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to an electrolytic action which involves the transfer of material 
a*xl alters th© structure of th© contact layer $ thereby giving 
rise to a chemical barrier layer* namely* cadmium selenide*
Consider that th© ©1©ctr o-fonning process starts at a time 
t - 0, Then at same time t a thieiness x of cadmium selenide will 
have been formed* If th© constant current density involved in each 
step of forming be designated by j* then the part of th© current 
carried by the cadmium ions up to the boundary between the cadmium 
and selenium (x - 0) will be given by s k j, where k is that 
fraction of th© total current carried by the cadmium ions at aero 
thickness*
How each caomimt ion that arrives at th© border x «• 0 can 
either attach to Itself two electrons and become immobilised as 
a cadmium atom, or penetrate as an ion into the cadmium selenide 
and eventually travel through th© layer to th© border between th© 
cadmium selenide and selenium (x - x), either by itself or by sub­
stitution. let it be assumed (a) that each cadmium ion arriving 
at x - 0 has a probability e of reaching x, where Ag is m
equivalent mean free path of cadmium ions migrating through th© 
selenium either themselves or by substitution# Than of th© 
her H0 ■» & j/v£ cadmium ions reaching th© border 09 th© frac-
tion K™. - N <sr ^ 2? will mate© their appearance at the boundary at x9 A o
??r>er© v is th© valence of cadmium and £ is th© charge of th© electron# 
Also, let it be assumed (b) that each cadmium ion appearing at th©
Hborder of the selenium has a probability X  of forming ©ad- 
razum selenidej otherwise, it may be cane a neutral cadmium &tcs»* 
Consequently, a mixed crystalf consisting of cadmium and cadmium 
selenide would be formed*
Hew according to assumption (b) 1he number of cadmium ions 
which became fixed at at aa cadmium selenitic during the time db 
is given by
dIJ - A-H^ dt
Therefore they -cause a proportional increase in thickness of the 
(cadmium selenitic -f-cadmium) layer, say
dx m o(
z d  A ^ © -  \ xdt
where o( • the number of molecules per oar of cadmium selenide*
<s*aj ** ^  a t.
VC
If one lets ^  • oi , the expression
▼ ^  x
e dx x  ^  dt (&)
is obtained* Integration of equation (1) leads to the expression
.„. ,-X, e Z 4*0
The constant C may be determined so that x j 0 for t j* 0* This then 
leads to th© value of 1/^ for G# Substitution of this value into
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As#
equation (2) leads to the general result of © £ A ^ i  -f-1,
or in logarithmic form*
x * V  ^ 2 lg ( ^ t  + 1). <3)
How at x £ ir -» 0| (dx/<3t)0 m/Bm WO see therefor© that ft repre* 
seats the titrate of increase of thickness of the transition 
l$yer at t s  0 or at negligible thickness. %  introducing the 
dizaansieoaleas variable x f * a generalised time* and 
x Ag z x» a similar generalised thickness* into equation (3) w© 
gat the equation
X * l * C t  +  X)# U)
A simpler* and perhaps better way of representing the condi* 
tions that exist is as follows* Assume that a cadmium ion ap» 
proaehlmg a thickness x of the cadmium selenid® has a probability
_  AgX ^
e of being "transmitted* and a probability (l«e ) of being
"reflected"• Ifcr "reflected" It is meant that the cadmium ion be«* 
cooes a neutral cadmium atom at the entrance side* that is* nmm 
can get stuck in the layer*
All cadmium ions which get through the layer now form cadmium 
selenide at the exit side* this amounts to setting A^ equal to 
unity* Them it is not necessary to assume that a mixed crystal
i *
is formed* and the foregoing formulae remain the asm with St !•
*The author 1© indebted to Dr. George 0* Jaffa8 for proposing 
this theory end permitting it a inclusion in this paper.
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To tesrfc agreement between the experimental data and the 
theoretical development presented above, equation (4) m s  used* 
Arbitrary values were assigned to $ and the corresponding value© 
of log X were plotted against log T* lb© resulting theoretical 
curve is shown in Fig# 11* On a separate sheet of transparent 
graph paper the logarithms of the experimentally found thick* 
nesses in cm were plotted against the log of the forming time 
in hours* The experimental curve was then placed over the theo­
retical curve and moved along it until the best fit was obtained* 
From the vertical and horizontal shift© necessary to fit the ex* 
perimentaX to the theoretical curve the values of A, and 0  
can be obtained* As 0  s k / ^  the value of k is established a© 
well. The experimental points for five different discs# subjected 
to widely differing treatments, are matched to the theoretical 
curve in Fig* 11* The constants evaluated frcea the shifts of axis 
required for each disc are shown in Table XV as well as the values 
of ft and k which they yield*
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TABUS 17
Values of TheoretioaX Constants for 
Several Discs
Disc
r-BQ* 05
Current
t&Av ■
"Bi C T Y
fill 3t lQ^ Jftl x AS)-®
“ ----W  "
all at 10-10 Jllje A £ +
103 -13 12 4.67 204 .458 .749
133 +110 35 3.09 27.7 8.96 5.03
45 +180 60 103 9.87 8.203 2,69
136 + 100 40 1.08 5.91 5.47 2.68
87 +110 3$ IOI 5.61 5.05 2.55
Boar P  and k are coast ants* defined at sera thickness ef the 
selenide layer* Although ft is the time rata of increase of thick­
ness of the layer at zero thickness for a given total current* the 
rate at later times may be seen to decrease by differentiating e*» 
qustlcn (4)* This decrease in rate of growth for a constant total 
current indicates that a decreasing fraction of the current is due 
to electrolytic action* Bow at any tin© h* let K he defined as 
the ratio of cadmium selenid© deposited per coulomb of total charge 
transported* compared to that predicted by Wam&®y*u laws* Then a 
theoretical value of K may he predicted on the basis of equation 
(4) and tii© evaluated constants* A corresponding experimental
mvalue can be obtained in terms of the average rate of inox'case 
in thickness for each forming period* The experimental and theo­
retical values of K are compared for each of the discs in Table V* 
It will bs noted that the theoretical vain© of & at zevo is equal 
to k of Table 17* In addition the average thickness of cadmium 
selenide laid down per coulomb in each forming period is shown. 
Those values may b© compared with the vain© of 10*1 x lG^'W per 
coulomb calculated on the basic of Faraday*© laws, if all of the 
current were electrolytic * The area of the disc was taken as 
3*46oa2.
It is seen that a reasonable correlation exists between the 
experimental values and those predicted by theory, a fact also 
indicated by the closeness of the fit to the theoretical curve©* 
The theory is of course only descriptive and it would be inter­
esting to establish the relation between k and P  and the total 
current or the temperature of the disc* Uzd^ ortuiAUUrely the nusa— 
her of runs is too small to assist greatly, due to the large 
amount of time required per run* There seems to be no great 
regularity in the variations of k and ft although both of them 
might appear to be increasing functions of both temperatures and 
current*
L
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G
Ctapaarls<m between theoretical and experinantal result*.
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TABLE V
Values of & Obtained Expe rimontally 
and Theoretically
Disc
Ho* (Honrs)
Experimental 
Thickness in m  
per Coulomb
all x 10-9
Experimental
X
all at 10*6
Theoretical
X
all x 10-4..
87 0 2.55
7 7*73 .765 .91
13 6.53 *646 .65
22 4.06 .48
103 0 .74
2 5.5 2*01 .197 .24
35 1*95 .193 .201
45 1.75 .174 .168
60 1.47 .145 .133
74 1.23 .121 .112
45 0 2.69
7 7.1 .702 .805
13*4 5.5 .54 .50
19*4 4.2 .a .38
27*2 3.3 .32 .29
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TABLE 7 (continued)
Disc
No*
t
(Hovsrs)
ExperisaentaX 
Thickness in cm 
per Coulomb 
all at 10^
Eatperimenfcal
K
__ allx .10*4.. .
Theoretical
K
all x 10“4
136 0 2. 63
6 8.68 .859 .901
12 6.93 .686 .713
IS 5.95 .589 .523
2* 4.78 .473 .413
133 0 5.03
a 6, 66 .679 .620
17 4*43 .438 .38
25 3*30 .326 .29
33 2.58 *255 .22
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